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Day 1 - What will be
your New Year
#resolution for
school?

Day 2 - What is one
article you plan to
read and share in the
New Year?

Day 3 - Get out of
your office in the
morning. Tweet a
picture of students
returning to see
friends and teacher.
#welcomeback

Day 4 - Observe and
drop in lesson and
tweet to share with
@AISGWtweets either a photo or
positive observation.

Day 5 - Share
something in your
day that highlights
your School’s
#mission

Day 6 - Reading
anything good in the
New Year? Tweet a
#shelfie and tag the
authors
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Day 7 - What are you
doing this weekend to
#restore

Day 14 - See
anything worth
sharing? Retweet
someone else’s tweet
if it resonates with
you

Day 21 - Have you
made #AISGW
connections on
twitter? Reply to a
tweet from someone
in this cohort; start a
conversation

Day 28 - See
anything you like?
Like three articles,
comments, tweets,
etc. from others in
your network

Day 8 - Remember
someone you met at
the #AISGW Division
Directors Breakfast?
Find them on twitter
or remind them to set
it up

Day 15 - Join a
webinar and tweet at
the facilitator or share
with a friend on twitter

Day 22 - How do your
students demonstrate
#generosity or
#gratitude? Share
that #grateful with a
photo or description

Day 29 - Watch a Ted
Talk and tweet your
favorite quote
@TEDx to share

Day 9 - Something on
your mind that you is
served better by
shared perspective?
Tweet a question and
include two hashtags.

Day 16 - Any
teachers doing #PD
this month? If so,
tweet about their
work and tag the
affiliated organization
(e.g. @officialNGSS
@responsiveclass)

Day 23 - Read and
tweet something by
@LDamour
@RachelJSimmon
@MGThompsonPHD
- all industry experts
on single-gender
education

Day 30 - Find out
what's happening
with
@SmithsonianEdu
and @ngadc anything worth
tweeting to share?

Day 10 - Spend some
time with the folks
you're following.
Authors, industry
experts, suggestions,
contacts, etc. Add
three new people or
three “near-peer”
schools

Day 17 - Read
something germane
to your school or to
your work from
@Edutopia and share
it out

Day 24 - Find a
graphic that you like
(photo, graph, image,
cartoon, etc) and
share it with context

Day 31 - Tweet
@StoneRidgePD or
@corie_fogg and
@AISGWtweets to
celebrate a month of
using your new
#twitter #30day
challenge

Day 11 - Broaden that
network of
connection. Follow
@NAISNetwork
@isminc
@HarvardBiz (tweet
at them for bonus
points)

Day 18 - Inspired by
someone? Find them
on twitter @Lin_Manuel
@Pontifex @BillNye
@DalaiLama
@johnmaeda
@sirkenrobinson

Day 25 - Do you have
a “go to” news
source? Follow it on
twitter and share an
article

Day 12 - Use a
hashtag. Example:
Anyone considering a
new #student
#schedule for
2018-19? OR We
love #firstgrade

Day 19 - Follow two
expert Twitter folks
@web20classroom
and @Alex_Corbitt consider asking them
for help as you grow
your twitter presence

Day 26 - Tweet at
#edchat to discuss
something from
current teaching
trends, technology, or
to simply connect
with inspiring
educators worldwide

Day 13 - Find a
#satchat with
someone like
@bradmcurrie and
join the conversation
for a bit

Day 20 - Spend 10
minutes reading
twitter for news or
insights. Then, head
outside and enjoy the
day; there’s more to
life than tweets

Day 27 - Take a #poll
on your own twitter.
How can you use
twitter to obtain
feedback on a topic?

